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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

West African Gold Deposits by Country

Apollo Consolidated Ltd (“Apollo” or “the Company”) is an ASX

Country
Cote d Ivoire

listed company (ASX: AOP) exploring three projects in the West African national of Côte d’Ivoire. Its business model is to select best
possible under-explored gold terrain and employ first-principles
low-cost, high-impact exploration campaigns. The target is nearsurface oxide ounces. Its backers recognise this style of work is rapid,
cost efficient and offers highest leverage on exploration success.

The Ivorian exploration package includes over 1,100 square kilometres of prospective Birimian greenstone belts in one of the
least explored terrains of the West African goldfields.

The Company also holds a 100% interest in the promising Rebecca
gold project (intercepts to 42m @ 7.75g/t Au), and the Louisa nickel
sulphide project in Western Australia.
CURRENT ACTIVITIES

Exploring new 100% owned permits on multi-million ounce gold
trends, and building on 2014 successes at lead Seguela project.
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Source: USGS Minerals Commodities 2009

COMPELLINGY PRICED — With a market capitalisation of just A$1.3
million with ~A$1 million in cash, Apollo offers outstanding leverage to
success on first-round drilling.

LEAN and COST EFFECTIVE — Hands-on management, efficient incountry workforce, low administrative burn.

First-ever exploration programs delivering new gold targets at
Korhogo along strike from Cote d’Ivoire’s largest gold operations, and
at Boundiali where a >2km high-tenor gold anomaly is emerging

Aiming for first-stage drilling of key anomalies 2H 2015
COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

EXPERIENCED BOARD:

Backed by patient capital and a board with
a track record of creating shareholder value through building small or
start-up exploration companies.

RIGHT ADDRESS - Korhogo project is on the >6Moz BanforaTongon structural trend. Boundiali and Seguela lie south of Resolute
Mining (ASX: RSG) Syama operation (>5Moz), and Perseus Mining



BOARD and MANAGEMENT
Roger Steinepreis Chairman

Lawyer and Chairman of Perth based firm, Steinepreis Paganin. He
has practised as a lawyer for over 25 years, acting as legal adviser to
a number of public companies on a wide range of corporate matters.
Mr Nick Castleden Executive Director

Geologist with over 20yrs of past gold and nickel sulphide experience

SIGNIFICANT EXPLORATION UPSIDE - Seguela project has more
than 20km of strong soil anomalies & limited exploration. Trenching during 2014 opened up quality drill-targets with results to 12m @
3.8g/t Au and 8m @ 3.16g/t Au. Limited RC drilling returned intercepts
to 6m @ 7.46g/t Au, 1m @ 22.79g/t Au & 3m @ 5.50g/t Au. Multiple
targets remain untested.

active Australian mining companies including Mt Isa Mines, Perilya
Mines, MPI Mines, LionOre and Verona Capital in various exploration,
project generation and management capacities.
Stephen West and Robert Gherghetta Non-executive Directors

Both CA’s with financial and corporate experience gained in public
practice, investment banking and the resource industry. Co-founders
of Aspire Minerals Pty Ltd, Ivoirian holding company.
George Venturas Non-executive Director 20 years in Corporate fields.

NEW GROUND BEING EXPLORED - Korhogo and Boundiali
strong on-trend gold anomalism. Exciting work in progress.

EARLY MOVER -

Côte d'Ivoire has the largest allocation (35%) of
Birimian age greenstone rocks of all the countries in the strongly endowed West African region; yet thus far has only contributed 4% of
the combined >170Moz gold endowment (refer to Table).
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CAPITAL STRUCTURE

COTE D’IVOIRE OTHER PROJECTS
KORHOGO

New 400km2 landholding along strike from Randgold’s Tongon mine.
Good logistics, with sealed road, power and local labour from the sizeable local capital. The permit sits on the structural corridor hosting
Gryphon Mineral’s 3.2moz Banfora Project and Randgold Resources’ +4.3 moz Tongon gold deposit.

Widespread laterite cover that is largely suitable for low-cost surface
COTE D’IVOIRE LEAD PROJECT - SEGUELA

On extension of Syama-Sissingue volcano-sedimentary belt which
hosts a number of significant gold occurrences and a producing mine.

Previous exploration work by Randgold Resources Limited in the
central portion of the permit defined an area of continuous >50ppb
gold anomalism over 6.3km in strike and up to 1.4km in width.

A combined >20km of soil anomalism defined in successive programs

sampling. Regional sampling has defined a corridor of >50 ppb Au
anomalism ‘on-trend’. Local soil grids have defined three open-ended
anomalies, >20km infill and extensional soil programmes in progress.
BOUNDIALI

New permit on belt hosting multi-million ounce Syama operation
and Perseus’ 1.2Moz Sissingue gold deposit.

Early geochem programs have located strong open-ended soil anomaly in laterite terrain. On regional structural trend, geological boundary

Strong bedrock gold hits in 2014 trenching, new zones emerging

Soil results to 1.57g/t Au

Bedrock gold structures confirmed in first-ever drilling 2014

>13km of extensional sampling just completed. New grids underway to
cover new artisanal operations. First-ever work on permit.

Trench sampling – very wide anomalous zones

Prospect

Trench

Mineralised Zone in Trench

Gabbro

TRMGO2

12m @ 3.80g/t Au

Gabbro

PNT011

86m @ 0.60g/t Au, incl. 10m @ 2.80g/t Au

Gabbro

TRMG01

14m @ 1.22g/t Au

Porphyry

PNT005

54m @ 0.55g/t Au, incl. 2m @ 6.22g/t Au

Porphyry

PNT007

66m @ 0.57g/t Au, incl. 2m @ 4.79g/t Au

Barana

TRBA004

22m @ 0.80g/t Au & 2m @ 6.69g/t Au

Kwenko

TRKW06

8m @ 3.16g/t Au

Kwenko

TRKW05

4m @ 6.98g/t Au

Agouti

896725

8m @ 2.71g/t Au (entire trench)
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Free Gold in Quartz from Seguela Project

Panned Gold from Seguela Project
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AUSTRALIAN PROJECT - REBECCA

Located at the southern end of the prolific, multi-million ounce Laverton Shear Zone, which hosts high grade gold deposits such as Sunrise, Wallaby and the nearby Carosue Dam.

Exploration potential is recognised for strike and depth extensions of
the mineralisation at the three prospects, as well as identifying new
mineralised zones under cover.

Good structural setting
Big System - widespread bedrock gold oxide & fresh rock
Sulphide shear lodes in gneiss and granite – unusual host rocks but can
deliver e.g. Tropicana, Challenger (SA)
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL RC DRILLING at BOMBORA

First campaigns of drilling at Bombora Prospect confirm potential:
42m @ 7.75g/t Au
22m @ 2.80g/t Au
Drilling extends strike to over 600m, open in all directions
Potential high-grade plunging shoots
Strike extension targets in soil-covered terrain

The information in this release that relates to Exploration Results, Minerals Resources or Ore Reserves, as those terms are defined in
the 2012 Edition of the "Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserve", is based on
information compiled by Mr. Nick Castleden, who is a director of the Company and a Member of the Australian Institute of Geoscien‐
tists. Mr. Nick Castleden has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consid‐
eration and to the activity which they are undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the
"Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserve". Mr. Nick Castleden consents to the
inclusion of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

BOOKBUILD - IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

Past Exploration results referring to the Seguela, Rebecca, and Yindi Projects have been previously prepared and disclosed by Apollo
Consolidated Limited in accordance with JORC Code 2004. The Company confirms that it is not aware of any new information or data
that materially affects the information included in these market announcements. The exploration results previously prepared and
disclosed under the JORC 2004 have not been updated since to comply with the JORC Code 2012 on the basis that the information has
not materially changed since it was last reported. The Company confirms that the form and context in which the Competent Person’s
findings are presented here have not been materially modified from the original market announcement. Refer to
www.apolloconsolidated.com.au for details on past exploration results.

MORE INFORMATION
www.apolloconsolidated.com.au
Nick Castleden
Managing Director
nick@apolloconsolidated.com.au
+61 08 9320 4700
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